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1. Background
Michael Baker International (Baker) was commissioned by Lower Merion Township to
determine the feasibility of extending the Cynwyd Heritage Trail one-half mile eastward from
its current trail-head at Cynwyd Station to City Avenue, along the SEPTA Cynwyd Line.
This potential rail-with-trail facility, located in Lower Merion Township, Montgomery
County, PA, is envisioned as a link in the proposed Parkside Cynwyd Trail. The Parkside
Cynwyd Trail is in turn proposed to continue beneath the City Avenue bridge into Philadelphia.
After a further distance of 1-¼ miles within the SEPTA right-of-way, Parkside Cynwyd Trail
would connect with the network of existing shared-used paths in Fairmount Park in
Philadelphia.
The distance from the Cynwyd Station trail-head to City Avenue is approximately ½ mile
(2500 feet). So that points within the corridor may be readily referenced, this study establishes
a baseline located on the centerline of the existing railroad track (please refer to conceptual
plan sheets included with Appendix C).
2. Property Research
The Parkside Cynwyd Trail would be placed within railroad right-of-way owned by
Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority. Thus this trail will not require the
acquisition of right-of-way from nor negotiation of easements with private property owners.
SEPTA made available a series of 1”=100 ft. scale drawings of the railroad corridor, detailing
the location of rails, adjacent structures, and dimensioned right-of-way lines.1 As part of this

Excerpt of 100‐scale railroad drawing with right‐of‐way highlighted
1

Scans of the railroad drawings are included in this report as Appendix D.
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study, these dimensions were referenced to accurately place the railroad property lines in GIS,
which were then checked for conformity with high resolution aerial photography.
In 2010, SEPTA leased to Lower Merion Township the right-of-way surrounding Cynwyd
Train Station, extending to a point 300 feet south of the station, exclusive of a 12 foot wide
corridor centered on the active track.
As it does with the already-open segment of the Cynwyd Heritage Trail, SEPTA leases hightension electric transmission lines above the rail corridor to Exelon/PECO and to Amtrak.

3. Existing Conditions
Overview
The Schuylkill Valley Division of Pennsylvania Railroad was constructed from Philadelphia to
Pottsville, PA in the 1880s. Within the study area the railroad was built as a double-track line,
although portions of the railroad were constructed with three tracks.
In 1930 Pennsylvania Railroad completed electrification of the railroad between Philadelphia and
Norristown. Overhead wires were strung between steel I-beam supports installed at 300 foot
intervals on both sides of the track (less than 300 feet where the railroad curves). High tension
wires owned by Exelon/PECO and by Amtrak occupy the highest positions on the support
structures.
In 1960 electric train service was cut back from
Norristown to Manayunk. In 1968 Pennsylvania
Railroad merged with New York Central Railroad,
forming Penn Central Transportation Company,
which filed for bankruptcy two years later. In 1976
the quasi-governmental agency Conrail was
formed to take over operations of Penn Central and
other northeastern railroads. Subsequently
Southeastern
Pennsylvania
Transportation
Authority became owner of the railroad from its
beginning point in West Philadelphia to
Manayunk.

Penn Central passenger train serving the former
Pennsylvania Railroad Schuylkill Valley Division in 1976

In 1982 SEPTA took one set of tracks out of service, thereafter running both inbound and outbound
passenger trains on the inbound track. In 1986 SEPTA curtailed rail service, moving the end of
the line from Ivy Ridge (Manayunk) to Cynwyd. This left just three stations on the Cynwyd Line:
Cynwyd and Bala in Lower Merion, and Wynnefield Avenue in Philadelphia. The frequency of
train service was reduced to less than a dozen round trips a day.
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In 1988, SEPTA discontinued train service on the Cynwyd Line. However, service was restored
after four months in response to community and political pressure. When ridership dropped to a
daily total of 248 in 1995, SEPTA again proposed elimination of service on the line.
In 2014, an average of 722 passengers utilized the Cynwyd Line daily.2 This is by far the lowest
passenger count of any regional rail line. By way of comparison, the next lightest-patronized
regional rail line carries on average 5,420 passengers each day (Chestnut Hill West) and the most
heavily patronized line carries 22,359 (Paoli Thorndale).3
Service is provided by a single rail car, and occasionally by two cars coupled together. Cynwyd
Line service is not through-routed through the Center City tunnel, instead terminating at Suburban
Station. No service is provided on Saturdays, Sundays or holidays.
In 2007, Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority leased an out-of-service portion of
its Ivy Ridge regional rail line to Lower Merion Township so that a shared-use path could be
constructed by the Township. Rails and ties were removed in 2009. The 1-3/4 mile long trail
north from Cynwyd Station opened to the public in 2011.
A much anticipated westward extension of the Cynwyd Trail into the Manayunk section of
Philadelphia -- over the high concrete arch Manayunk Viaduct – was opened to the public on
October 30, 2015.
South of the Cynwyd Station trail-head, the Cynwyd Line’s outbound track-bay is vacant, with
rails and ties removed. The stone ballast remains in place.

Existing conditions, north to south
North of the Cynwyd Station trail-head,
800 feet of the existing Cynwyd Heritage
Trail is located alongside and parallel to
active Cynwyd Line railroad track. The
trail surface is asphalt. Trail width is 10
feet. The setback (distance from the
edge of trail to the centerline of active
track4) is 12 feet. A continuous chain
link fence separates the trail from the
active track. The fence is located 10 feet
from the centerline of active track and 2
feet from the edge of trail.

Cynwyd Heritage Trail adjacent to active Cynwyd Line tracks north of
Cynwyd Station

The following discussion is organized by the plan stations shown on the conceptual plans included
in Appendix C.
2

SEPTA Route Statistics 2015, SEPTA Service Planning Department
Ibid.
4
As defined by Federal Transit Administration Rails‐with‐Trails: Lessons Learned, 2002
3
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Sta. 74+90
Cynwyd Trail’s current terminus is a
broad concrete plaza across the track
from Cynwyd Train Station. An at-grade
wooden walkway allows pedestrians and
cyclists to cross the track. Steel railings
prevent access to the unused track-bay
south
from
Cynwyd
Station.
Immediately south from here the railroad
right-of-way passes beneath the wide
concrete arch bridge of Conshohocken
State Road (S.R. 23). The distance
between the bridge abutments is 68 feet.
Cynwyd Heritage Trail terminates at concrete plaza at left

South from Cynwyd Station, the railroad
had three sets of tracks at one time. By
the 1950s the center track was removed; in 1982 the outbound track was removed. Today only
one set of tracks are in place, with a wide ballasted area occupying the space where the two former
tracks were located.
Sta. 75+05
A railroad signal building has been placed on the former center track-bay, beneath the
Conshohocken State Road bridge. The third (outbound) track-bay is vacant.
Sta. 76+45 and 77+10
Recently-constructed railroad signal
buildings for the positive train control
(PTC) system straddle the former center
and outbound track-bays.
Adequate
space exists for a trail between the signal
buildings and an adjacent catenary
support tower. A parallel drainage ditch
at this location may need to be diverted or
piped. SEPTA will likely require security
fencing to separate the trial from the
signal cabinet buildings.

PTC building south of Cynwyd Station

Sta. 78+15
This marks the southernmost point of the right-of-way leased by SEPTA to Lower Merion
Township in 2010.
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Sta. 86+30
The railroad passes beneath Union Avenue bridge. This section of railroad is below grade, with
steep rock walls on both sides, and included three tracks at one time.
Sta. 93+50 to Sta. 95+50
The ballasted area narrows from three
tracks wide to two tracks wide. Rightof-way width remains constant (the
north right-of-way line is 45 feet from
existing track centerline).
Sta 95+00 to 96+00
The railroad emerges from below grade,
to nearly level with surrounding terrain.

Union Avenue bridge with two unused track‐bays to the right of the
active track

Sta. 98+10
Bala train station is a station stop on the Cynwyd Line. A 150-foot long platform and open-sided
waiting shelter are located on the opposite side (south side) of the track. A wooden ramp to a highlevel platform provides ADA access to trains. A wooden walkway allows access across the track.
The original Bala Station was located on
the north side of the track. The station
building has been torn down and replaced
with an asphalt parking area with
capacity for 30 cars.
A recently
completed sidewalk connects the train
station to Conshohocken State Road.
This is a link in Lower Merion’s shareduse path network.5

Bala Station. Active boarding platform at right; abandoned platform
directly ahead

5

An abandoned concrete train platform,
with a deteriorating asphalt overlay, is
still in place on the north side of the track.

City Avenue District Official Map, 2012
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With the platform in poor condition and no longer serving any purpose, it is a candidate for
removal.

Sta. 99+40
Field view in July 2015 noted extensive ponding on the west side of the bridge. Removal of the
abandoned train platform would allow runoff to drain to an existing drainage channel.
Safety netting affixed to the underside of
the City Avenue bridge attests to the
ongoing deterioration of its concrete
structure. This bridge is slated for
rehabilitation or replacement. The City
Avenue bridge project is tentatively
slated for 2020.6

Sta. 100+00

Ponding rainwater dammed by abandoned train platform at Bala
Station

The boundary between Lower Merion Township and the City of Philadelphia coincides with the
centerline of City Avenue. The feasibility of extending the proposed trail within the SEPTA rightof-way into the City of Philadelphia is currently being investigated.

6

PennDOT Multimodal Project Management System (MPMS) project no. 17511
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4. Recommendations

Proposed typical section, Parkside Cynwyd Trail

Based on field view of existing conditions, research into property ownership, and coordination
with SEPTA, this section lays out recommendations for the Parkside Cynwyd Trail in Lower
Merion Township. Please refer to the plan included in Appendix A.
All recommendations are in accordance with the “Guide for the Development of Bicycle Facilities”
2012-Fourth Edition developed by the American Association of State Highway and Transportation
Officials (AASHTO).
This study recommends that a 10 foot wide asphalt trail be constructed on the unused outbound
track-bay of the SEPTA Cynwyd Line, from the current end of the trail at Cynwyd Station to Bala
Station / City Avenue. It is recommended that the edge of trail be located between 12’ and 17’
from the centerline of active track, as space allows. It is recommended that the trail be separated
from the track by a continuous chain link fence (with one opening to allow commuters access to
trains at Bala Station).
The parking lot on the east side of SEPTA’s Bala Station may serve as a trail access point. Trail
users would utilize the existing driveway and sidewalk to Conshohocken State Road which SEPTA
Parkside Cynwyd Trail in Lower Merion Township ‐ Feasibility Study
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leases for public access to the station. This connection is designated as a component of the City
Avenue District Official Map adopted in 2012. This report suggests improvements to Bala Station
on the former outbound side that will enhance its dual function as commuter parking / trail-head.
By relocating the 30-space parking lot back from the tracks (trail), a 5000 square foot space is
opened up adjacent to the trail. This report’s concept plan uses this space for sheltered bike
parking, information kiosk, benches, landscaping and space to accommodate a bikeshare pod.

Excerpt of concept plan for Bala Station improvements. The complete plan sheet is included in Appendix C

At a point 650 feet north of Bala Station, potential exists for an additional trail access point.
Property parcel (tax ID no. 40-00-57144-00-2) spans the 300 foot distance between the SEPTA
railroad and Conshohocken State Road, at the signalized intersection with St. Asaphs Road. The
location is advantageous due to its proximity to City Avenue District and the District’s projected
trail network. The parcel is approximately one-half acre in size and contains a circa-1875 house
converted into four apartments. Should this property come up for redevelopment at some point in
the future, it is recommended that the land development approval process be contingent upon
provision of a trail easement and multi-use path through the property, connecting the Parkside
Cynwyd Trail to Conshohocken State Road.

While the Lower Merion Township segment of Parkside Cynwyd Trail could serve on its own as
a viable extension of the Cynwyd Heritage Trail, its value would increase exponentially should
the Parkside Cynwyd Trail be extended past Bala Station into Philadelphia. A detailed feasibility
study commissioned by the City of Philadelphia concurrent with this study recommends precisely
that.
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5. Best Practices

The proposed design of the Parkside Cynwyd Trail conforms to recommendations and best
practices of comparable Rails-with-Trails already in service in the United States.
Recommendations are those specified in U.S. Department of Transportation’s Rails-with-Trails:
Lessons Learned, published in 2002.
Best practices are those summarized in Rails-to-Trail’s Conservancy’s America’s Rails with
Trails: A Resource for Planners, Agencies and Advocates of Trails along Active Railroad
Corridors, published in 2013.
Relevant facts regarding Rails-with-Trails:
1. 161 Rails-with-Trails exist, in 41 states
a. This is a notable increase from 61 Rails-with-Trails, in 20 states, in 2000
 2013 mileage = 1,397; year 2000 mileage = 523.
2. 80% of Rails-with-Trails include a barrier (such as a fence) between trail and active rails
3. 15% of Rails-with-Trails are located adjacent to mass transit corridors:
“There is a growing trend of rail-with-trail development alongside local and regional transit
corridors, such as the popular M-Path in Miami, Fla., the extensive BeltLine system being
developed in Atlanta, Ga., and the new West Rail Line and trail in Denver, Colorado.”7
4. Currently there are no national standards or guidelines governing the design and development
of rails-with-trails. The 2002 USDOT publication, Rails-with-Trails: Lessons Learned,
remains the most comprehensive and authoritative resource for rail-with-trail development.
5. The 160+ Rails-with-Trails in operation in the United States have a very good safety record.
In the last twenty years only one fatality and two injuries caused by collision with trains have
been reported on Rails-with-Trails.8
The single fatality occurred on the South Bay Trail, Bellingham, Washington. The
collision occurred at a point where the trail crosses active tracks at-grade. Cyclist
disregarded a railroad warning sign, a “cross-buck” symbolic sign, and a stop sign. Neither
the railroad nor the trail manager were found to be liable.
6. At least one state-wide transportation authority’s policy explicitly authorizes Rails-with-Trails.
In 2013, Massachusetts Department of Transportation issued a letter stating that all Rail-withTrail proposals going forward will be permitted, provided appropriate fencing separates the
two uses.

7

Rails-to-Trails Conservancy, “America’s Rails with Trails: A Resource for Planners, Agencies and Advocates
On Trails along Active Railroad Corridors,” Washington DC, 2013, p. 3
8
Ibid., p. 12
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USDOT setback recommendations
Setback is defined as the distance from centerline of active track to the nearest edge of trail.9
USDOT states that appropriate setback must be determined on a case-by-case basis. Trail planners
are encouraged to incorporate into the feasibility study analysis of technical factors, including:


Type, speed, and frequency of trains in the corridor
o On Cynwyd Line, electric multiple unit commuter trains, usually run as single cars,
provide base service. Occasional diesel powered maintenance trains
o 40 mph top speed
o Eleven round trips per day; no service on Saturdays or Sundays



Separation technique
o Recommend continuous chain link fence with tight anti-climb mesh
Topography
o Most of the corridor was a double track railroad, with some sections three tracks
wide. Width of the corridor is constrained by earthwork (below-grade in cut;
elevated on fill)
Sight distance
o No problems anticipated






Maintenance requirements
o Recommend asphalt trail suitable for railroad and high tension line maintenance
vehicles; fence to include locking gates at signal buildings



Historical problems
o None have been brought to the study team’s attention. The railroad is not fenced
at the present time

The minimum setback distance recommended by the USDOT document is 10 feet, with a fence
located within that 10 foot envelope. This study suggests a minimum 12 foot setback distance for
the Parkside Cynwyd Trail, with a fence located 10 feet from the centerline of track – an
arrangement that exceeds the minimum recommendations. This study’s suggested minimum
dimensions -- 10 feet to fence and 12 feet to trail -- are the same as those used for the 800 foot
long section of Rail-with-Trail constructed in 2011 north of SEPTA’s Cynwyd Station on the
Cynwyd Line.

9

U.S. Department of Transportation, “Rails‐with‐Trails: Lessons Learned,” Washington DC, 2002, p. 64
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This study recommends a setback of 17 feet where more space is available (e.g., those sections of
the corridor that once consisted of three tracks).

Diagram published on page 64 of USDOT’s Rails‐with‐Trails: Lessons Learned

In 2013, Rails-to-Trails Conservancy surveyed the existing inventory of Rails-with-Trails across
the United States, summarizing their attributes in an effort to determine trends and patterns.
Among the criteria tabulated were:





Width of railroad corridor
o Nearly half of the railroad corridor rights-of-way studied were between 31 and 100
feet wide
Type of railroad operation
o Varied, with freight most common
Frequency of rail service
o As high as six trains per hour
Maximum train speed
o Between 5 and 150 mph, with 32 mph average
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Blue box indicates how the setback of the proposed Parkside Cywnyd Trail compares to setbacks of
other Rails‐with‐Trails. Adapted from p. 27 of RTC’s America’s Rails with Trails

Comparable Rails-with-Trails
Inland Rail Trail, San Diego, California
In 1992, North County
Transit District in San
Diego
California
purchased a 22 mile
long freight railroad
from Santa Fe Railroad,
with the intention of
implementing
new
commuter rail service.
NCTD’s design called
for re-construction of
tracks, erection of
passenger stations, and
construction
of
a
parallel asphalt-surface
Inland Rail Trail, San Diego, California
shared use path within
the
right-of-way.
SPRINTER train service was inaugurated in 2008. The tracks are utilized by local freight trains
at night, and by diesel multiple unit (DMU) commuter trains during the day. Top speed is 55 mph.
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Trains operate on a half-hour headway. Continuous chain link fence, and in some places a
retaining wall, separate the trail from active tracks. The minimum distance from centerline of
track to the fence is 10 feet, a distance deemed adequate in the event a passenger train should need
to be evacuated. The near edge of trail is three feet from the fence.
Hiawatha Bike Trail, Minneapolis, Minnesota
An
asphalt-surface
shared use path parallels
the
double-track
Hiawatha light rail Blue
Line for a distance of
4.7 miles. Trains run on
a 10 minute headway all
day.
The distance from the
centerline of the track to
the edge of trail varies
from 10 feet to 15 feet.
A simple wooden post
and wire fence, and in
some locations a low
retaining wall, separate
the trail from tracks.

Hiawatha Bike Trail, Minneapolis, Minnesota

Traction Line Recreation
Morristown, NJ

Trail,

Three miles in length, this asphaltsurface shared use path parallels
NJTransit’s double-track electrified
Morris & Essex Line. Forty commuter
trains a day utilize the adjacent rails on
weekdays.

Traction Line Recreation Trail, Morristown, New Jersey

A continuous chain link fence separates
trail from active track; setback distance
varies between 15 and 20 feet.
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Neponset Trail, Mattapan Ashmont High Speed Line, Boston, MA

,
Charlotte Trolley Trail, Charlotte, NC

West Rail Line Bike Path, Denver, CO
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6. Implementation Plan
This proposed rail with trail will be the first of its kind for SEPTA. The transit authority has
completed eleven trail lease agreements to date, but none of them are for rail with trail. After a
lease agreement is drafted and executed between Lower Merion Township and SEPTA, the design
and construction of this project can be completed in a 2 to 3 year time frame.
The Township or its consultant will need to work with SEPTA to obtain authorization for this railwith-trail from the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission.
Because inter-jurisdictional applications are given higher priority by funding sources, a joint
application for funding -- combining the ½ mile of trail in Lower Merion with the 1-¼ mile of
trail in Philadelphia -- may be advantageous.
A preliminary construction cost estimate determined an approximate cost of $560,000 to complete
the ½ mile of Parkside Cynwyd Trail in Lower Merion Township. Please refer to Appendix B.
Steps forward are summarized in the following table:
Public Outreach / Meetings*
Lease Agreement w SEPTA
Grant Writing
Design
Construction

Late winter 2016
2016
2017
2018
2019

*Public meeting to be announced
This project is a likely candidate for funding from DCED Act 13 Grants: Greenways, Trails and
Recreation Program (GTRP) and/or from the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and
Natural Resources (DCNR).
a. Funding Options
Finding the funding for the design and construction of these types of projects can be a challenge.
The following is a list of potential funding sources for this project:
Pennsylvania Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP)
There will be solicitation for TAP funding for the DVRPC Pennsylvania counties (Bucks,
Chester, Delaware, Montgomery and Philadelphia) for bicycle and pedestrian facilities,
conversion of abandoned railway corridors to trails, and stormwater management projects in
2016. Local governments, regional transportation authorities, transit agencies, natural resource
or public land agencies, school districts, local education agencies, schools, and tribal
governments are eligible to apply for the competitive TAP funds.
Parkside Cynwyd Trail in Lower Merion Township ‐ Feasibility Study
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http://www.dvrpc.org/TAP/

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
The mission of the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation is to improve the health and health care of
all Americans. Our goal is clear: To help our society transform itself for the better.
http://www.rwjf.org/en/grants.html

National Parks Service – Trails Assistance Program
The Rivers, Trails, and Conservation Assistance Program is the community assistance arm of the
National Park Service. RTCA supports community-led natural resource conservation and
outdoor recreation projects. RTCA staff provides technical assistance to communities so they can
conserve rivers, preserve open space, and develop trails and greenways.
http://www.nps.gov/ncrc/programs/rtca/

PA Department of Conservation and Natural Resources – Keystone Grant Program and
Recreational Trails Program
Established on July 1, 1995, the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural
Resources is charged with maintaining and preserving the 117 state parks; managing the 2.1
million acres of state forest land; providing information on the state's ecological and geologic
resources; and establishing community conservation partnerships with grants and technical
assistance to benefit rivers, trails, greenways, local parks and recreation, regional heritage parks,
open space and natural areas.
Local governments, county governments and non-profit organizations can apply for Community
Conservation Partnerships Program (C2P2) funding to assist them with addressing their
recreation and conservation needs as well as supporting economically beneficial recreational
tourism initiatives.
http://www.dcnr.state.pa.us/applyforgrants/index.htm
Contact:
Southeast Regional Office: (Region 1)
Parkside Cynwyd Trail in Lower Merion Township ‐ Feasibility Study
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Drew Gilchrist................................................215-560-1183.....agilchrist@pa.gov

DCED Act 13 Grants: Greenways, Trails and Recreation Program (GTRP)
Act 13 of 2012 establishes the Marcellus Legacy Fund and allocates funds to the Commonwealth
Financing Authority (the “Authority”) for planning, acquisition, development, rehabilitation and
repair of greenways, recreational trails, open space, parks and beautification projects using the
Greenways, Trails and Recreation Program (GTRP).
http://www.newpa.com/find-and-apply-for-funding/funding-and-program-finder/greenwaystrails-and-recreation-program-gtrp

In addition to those listed above, the following local funding sources may also be available:




Philadelphia Parks and Recreation funds
William Penn Foundation
DVRPC Regional Trails Program
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Appendix B

Parkside Cynwyd Trail - Lower Merion
Preliminary Project Cost Estimate

10' shared use path
Geotextile
Excavation
Infiltration Trench
4' Chain Link Fence

1-1/2" wearing course on 4" bit base course on 4" stone subbase
class 4
class 1

E&S Control (2%)
Drainage (5%)
Design (20%)
CM/CI (10%)
Survey (5%)
Traffic Control (5%)
Mobilization (4%)
Contingency (15%)

2,778
2,778
926
2,500
2,500

SY
SY
CY
CY
LF

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

LS
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS

$60.00
$3.00
$40.00
$25.00
$25.00
subtotal

Total

$166,680.00
$8,334.00
$37,040.00
$62,500.00
$62,500.00
$337,054.00
$6,741.08
$16,852.70
$67,410.80
$33,705.40
$16,852.70
$16,852.70
$13,482.16
$50,558.10
$559,509.64
$560,000.00

*

*Total does not include
Bala station improvements
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